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ReemClothing.com have had a website update allowing customers of all ages
to find an outfit without leaving the home

Reem Clothing has changed the rules on casual wear for men of all ages. With a little revamp
on the site Reem are now ready to tackle any fashion dilemma of any age customer.

Leeds, UK (PRWEB UK) 1 January 2013 -- “Only recently has Reem Clothing started catering for men of all
ages. Since doing so we have noticed an increase in the age range of men using and buying from the website,”
advises Reem Clothing MD.

University goers need to be at the centre of fashion. For this Reem Clothing suggests Humor Jeans or Chinos
with tapered ankles and semi cut away crotch. Pair these with chunky knit cardigan or jumper from Criminal
Damage or Tommy Hilfiger. For the ultimate university accessory Reem Clothing also stock the perfect UCLA
backpack.

Moving on from university and in to work Reem Clothing suggests ditching jeans that don’t cover boxers and
go for something more sophisticated. Try Voi Jeans that are flatteringly slim without being too tight. These
with a cheeky Original Geek T-shirt are perfect for nights out in the pub.

Stepping in to your 30s requires a little more maturity but not enough to be old and frumpy for this Reem
suggests a nice shirt and relaxed fitting jeans. Jack & Jones Boxy jeans are loose fitting with multiple pockets,
button fly and branded tab to the waistband. Pairing these with a Guide London Paisley Shirt offers a fun and
fashionable look without taking away the dressiness.

Denim in your fifties can be hard to get right, many men chose classics like Lee Cooper which tend to just hang
instead Reem suggest picking JC Rags Justin Cords which are a straight leg, regular fit with leather belt
included. Cords are making a massive come back this year especially when worn with a patterned shirt under a
plain think jumper.

ABOUT REEM CLOTHING

Reem Clothing is a designer mens clothing stockist. Selling the most fashionable designer labels at
http://www.reemclothing.com. Reem Clothing allows customers to enjoy the convenience and cost savings
associated with online shopping without compromising the high levels of service and security you would expect
from high street stores.

The company was established in 2003 and has been growing ever since. Reem Clothing sells through its
website, http://www.reemclothing.com and can boast of a personal shopping service that offers friendly and
professional advice to ensure that customers get the most out of their clothing shopping experience.

Reem Clothing sells the UK’s widest variety of mens designer clothing. They have a selection of up to the
minute mens accessories, designer footwear, mens jeans, shirts, t-shirts and shorts. They also stock their own
branded mens clothing “Reem Basics”.

Reem Clothing prides itself on stocking the largest range of the coolest items of mens clothing. They combine
the most fashionable designer labels in the UK with choice imports from Europe. Reem Clothing have all the
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top brands in mens fashion including, Original Geek, Farah Vintage, Religion, Cuckoo’s Nest, Voi Jeans and
many more.

Customer service is still a top priority with Reem Clothing, making the shopping online experience completely
hassle free. They are more than happy to receive feedback on how they can improve the mens clothing
collections or any aspect of the ordering process.
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Contact Information
Reem Clothing
Reem Clothing
http://www.reemclothing.com
+44 (0) 113 244 1345

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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